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Resolutions and Realities

“For last
year's words
belong to last
year's
language
And next
year's words
await
another
voice.
And to make
an end is to make a beginning." ~ T S Eliot

The Christmas lights and decorations will
twinkle their magic for a few more days, maybe
through Epiphany. Though some of us keep them
going through Super Bowl especially if the Patriots
are making another run for a ring – go for six!
Halfway to 12th night we celebrated the beginning
of a New Year. One thing that has always
bothered me is when I see the Christmas trees
being thrown away on the day after Christmas and
decorations going dark before New Year’s.
Christmas just begins on Christmas Day. But we all
have our traditions and reasons. By the time you
read this 2017 will be history but 2018 will
remain a bit of a mystery.
We hope everyone had a great Christmas
celebration. My angst about gifts was all for
naught – even the little stocking stuffers were
greeted with love. The snow on Christmas Day
made this holiday all the more magical. What a
treat to watch the storm blow then subside while
we were snug inside opening presents and
relaxing. I know we all celebrate differently and
many of us have large families to which we must
make the requisite visit on Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day. Growing up in Louisiana Santa
came late on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
was devoted to celebrating with friends and
family. Things change with time and location. Ever
since I moved to New England, presents are eyed
with anticipation and curiosity but not opened
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until the Day. I think I like this better. The
feasting part hasn’t changed.
Next up is New Year’s Eve where we prepare for
a new year and another ride around the sun. It’s a
time of reflection, looking forward, and making
resolutions. In order to resolve something, we
have to make preparations to do so. I may have
found the key to why so many of us fail at keeping
our New Year resolutions. It takes time to prepare
to carry out our resolutions. So how long do we
keep a resolution if we don’t prepare for it? It’s a
fair question but also tells us that to be a tad more
serious about resolutions when we make them, we
have to consider the preparation. Some are easy –
like giving up candy. Others not so much. Or,
maybe, let’s just admit that probably the majority
of us make resolutions knowing they will never be
kept. It’s tradition and it’s fun to be frivolous at
this time of year. Let’s just not ignore the serious
items needing resolution.
I’ll make a couple of resolutions and hope I am
prepared to follow through. For the Gerry, we
resolve to continue to provide members with a
Club where they are safe and may enjoy one
another – a special place for just for us. We
promise to serve you well in the coming year.
We hope everyone enjoyed the Holiday
festivities here at the Club. We start getting back
to a normal schedule in January with the
exception of NFL football! Check the schedules
and know that if there’s a game, it will be on at the
Club. There’s also hockey and basketball plus our
in-house activities – pool, golf, cribbage, Follow
the 5 of Clubs, and the Lottery. Or maybe you’re
just seeking a little solitude or camaraderie. it’s
your choice and your Club. Remember you don’t
need a reason to visit at all. Make sure coming to
the Club is on your to do list! We highly
recommend regular visits! See you soon!
"Cheers to a New Year and another chance for
us to get it right~ Oprah Winfrey
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"You cannot do a kindness too soon because you
never know how soon it will be too late." ~ Ralph
Waldo Emerson

Reminder! Membership fees (dues) are due each
January. Dues must be paid no later than
Wednesday, February 7, 2018. Payments received
after this date may result in the member having to reapply and being assigned a new membership number.
Beginning this year, members have the opportunity
to make a voluntary contribution to the Gerry and
you may designate the use of your donation. The
furniture and general maintenance funds are in
particular need of donations. You may also leave the
designation blank and the Board will use the donation
where most needed.
We are a501(c)(7) not for profit. Many
corporations match employee donations to the Gerry
so don’t forget to ask them to include us on their list
of viable not for profits. You may also want to check
with your financial advisor to ensure the contribution
meets their requirements to be tax deductible.
Members also have the opportunity to include the
Gerry in estate planning. For estate planning
purposes, the official name of the Gerry is Gerry No.
5 Veteran Fireman’s Association, Inc.
Donations are welcome at any time for any reason.
We greatly appreciate those already received.
Questions? Please contact either the Secretary, Kathy
Tankersley Bernier, or the Treasurer, Dennis Nelson.

By-Law Committee to be Convened

nrossman@rrande.com

President Gauthier announced at the January
meeting, we intend to convene a By-Law Committee
this year to address some areas that need to be
updated and corrected. We also intend to look at the
By-Laws in their entirety to ensure they are still
appropriate and can be operationalized.
We are seeking volunteers from both the Board
and the membership to work together on this
committee. A sign-up sheet is available at the Club.
We really need your assistance and representation.
Please sign up now!

Volunteer! Committee Sign up Now!

www.joegreenagency.com 781-631-5000
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

2018 Membership Renewal
Payment Deadline - February 7,

Every January we open most
of the Gerry Committees for
volunteers. Volunteerism is at the
core of any organization such as
ours. These committees help keep
us running throughout the year by actively
participating and organizing events and/or advising
the Board of Directors on matters. If you are

interested in participating on a Committee, all you
need do is to sign-up at the Club. We are all
stakeholders in the Gerry and we need your ideas,
enthusiasm, and support.
We have eight Committees. Four (Building,
Membership, Sick, and Scholarship) are currently
closed - all committee members from last year have
indicated they are returning for 2018. The
Membership Committee is closed while the process is
undergoing reorganization. The Long-Range
Planning Committee is inactive and effectively
closed at this time.
There are three very active Committees in need of
volunteers. If you are interested in participating on a
Committee, all you need do is to sign-up at the Club.
Please volunteer! The sign-up sheet is posted on the
board by the bar. We will accept volunteers until
the February member meeting.
Below are the open committees with a description
of their purpose. PLEASE SIGN UP!!
Muster Committee - Members of the Muster
Committee work with the hand tub foreman and his
assistant in gathering a crew for musters and keeping
the hand tub is shape for competition as well as
participating in parades and community events.
Contact the Club with questions. This Committee
needs volunteers! Contact Mike Butler with any
questions.
Entertainment Committee - Members of the
Entertainment Committee assist the Manager,
Secretary, and the Vice President (kitchen manager)
in organizing various club functions including
fundraisers. Energy, time, organizational skills and
imagination are great assets for this Committee.
Contact Kathy Tankersley Bernier with questions.
This Committee needs volunteers!
Blood Drive Committee - Members of the Blood
Committee assist the Blood Drive Chairperson in
organizing of Gerry Blood Drives, recruiting of
donors and working with the American Red Cross
representatives on Blood Day (three times a year).
Contact Arlyne Campbell, Chairperson, with
questions. This Committee needs volunteers!
Again volunteerism is at the heart of the Gerry.
Here's your opportunity to participate. February 7th
the deadline to volunteer. Please consider donating a
little bit of your time to the Gerry in 2017.
Note even though the Membership Committee is
closed and still undergoing reorganization if you are
truly interested in helping in this area, please contact
Mike Butler.

Muster Fry – January 12th

Meat & Trivia Contest January 20th
The Meat and Trivia Contests will be held on
Saturday, January 20th, 3 - 6 p.m. Featuring special
Holiday items (roasts, hams, turkeys) along with
some of the same great cuts of meat from New
England Meat Market and fun trivia prizes, it all goes
to a great set of causes - the Gerry 5 VFA
Scholarships and
Charities.
There are four Meat
Contests - three of
which require separate
entries. All nonwinning entries are
automatically entered
into the fourth contest
of the day.
Trivia - featuring an
array of questions - has
three contest which are
all free to enter. Prizes
are awarded for each
contest with a Grand
Prize awarded at the end for the team with the most
points overall.
Come join us! It's a great way to spend a Saturday
afternoon! Members and their guests are welcome to
bring snacks for themselves or to share with others.
It's all fun! Be Here!

Family Friday – January 26th

membership at the January meeting: Micah AldenDanforth, Julie Cashman, Yunita Farrar, Jacqueline
Hibbard, Amy Leck, Helen Mace, Mary McNamara,
Edward McNamara all of Marblehead.

New Member Applicants Read
The following applicants were read and posted for
voting at the February 2018 meeting: Patty Conte,
Steve Kapsalis, Ken Martin, Timothy Shotmeyer of
Marblehead, Cheryl Royal of Beverly, and Patrick
Pingeton of Essex.

"Love doesn't make the world go 'round. Love makes
the ride worthwhile." ~Franklin P Jones

Reminder! At least one sponsor is required to be
in attendance at the meeting in order for a
candidate to be voted on. We also ask our sponsors
to please ensure the applications are legible when
submitted.

Passages

Live Music Jam – Tuesday, January
30th, 6:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Daniel “Pete” McManus, member and husband of
member Joan McManus, passed shortly after
Christmas following a lengthy illness. We offer our
deepest sympathy to Joan, the family, and friends.

Business Sponsors and Classified Ads
Open to the Public*

New Members Voted In
The following applicants having been read posted
and meeting orientation requirements were voted

After several suggestions and inquiries regarding
the business sponsors and classified ads that run in
this newsletter, the weekly updates, and on G5TV,
the Board approved a motion to allow non-members
to become business sponsors and to run classified
ads.
Starting January 2018, the Gerry will accept
business sponsorships from any local business at the
non-member rate of $200 per year for a prime spot
(positioning in the newsletter and web site) or $100
per year for a regular spot. A business card with
contact information and payment in full for one year
should be submitted to the Gerry to the attention of
the Manager or Secretary. Use this form: G5
Business Sponsor Form.
Classified ads are run on a monthly basis at a fee
of $40 per month for non-members. A description of
the item(s) or service(s) being offered including any
pictures, the seller’s contact information, and how
many months they want to run the ad should be
submitted to the Gerry to the attention of the
Manager or Secretary. Submission must include
payment in advance. Please use this form: classified
ad.

Need help with a business card or classified ad?
The Secretary will gladly assist in providing a proof
for your review. We look forward to doing business
with you!
* NOTE: Member rates remain the same discounted
prices of $100 or $50 for business sponsors and $20
for classified ads.
We look forward to helping you while you help us!

Suggestions Please!
We are looking for suggestions on ways to
improve your experience at the Club. Members are
welcome to submit their ideas to the Manager,
Secretary, or any member of the Board. All
categories of suggestions are welcome. Thank you!

MEMBERS ONLY - Meeting Night!
Please remember that member meeting tonight is
Members Only and no guests may be in the Club
between 7:00 p.m. and closing. Thank you!

Attention 50/50 Members!
Please note that all payments must be made in
advance of the monthly member meeting. If payment
is not received, you are not valid for competition that
month. Please contact Joan Champlin to make
payment or with any questions.

Family Events
Attending a Gerry family event such as the
muster fish fry or Family Friday? Please
remember these are multigenerational events that
include all ages. Please be respectful of
this. Children are welcome but we do ask parents
to mind them. The Gerry wants all attendees to
enjoy themselves but not at the detriment to
others. We ask those without children to have
patience as well. Teach your children well.
Working in the Kitchen? Thank you! Otherwise,
please do not enter the kitchen or pantry area
or use it as a shortcut to/from the Clubroom.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR! While enjoying our
deck, please remember we do have neighbors and the
general public passing by. Please be
respectful. Remember to smile - you're on candid
camera!

www.kilgoreinsuranceagency.com
ckilgore@kilgoreinsuranceagency.com

Gerry Member News?
Do you have any news to share with your fellow
members? This could range from announcing an
engagement or a new baby or grandchild, to tidbits
about your vacation or recent activities. “All the news
that is fit to print” is out motto. We’ll gladly share as
long as the information is not defamatory toward
anyone. We currently are not charging to print but a
small donation will be greatly appreciated. Please
contact the Secretary with any questions.

NOTICES & REMINDERS!!

Please ensure all Function Hall events are booked
through the Manager, Arthur Dodge, or confirmed
directly by him to ensure you do have a reservation.
Please be mindful of Club events. If you are not
invited to a Function Hall event, please do not take
advantage of the food or entertainment. Remember to
use the Club Room bathroom facilities during these
events.
Complaints? Please put your complaint in writing or
attend a Board of Directors meeting to present it in
person. Date and time of specific events are greatly
appreciated.
FUNCTION HALL RENTAL - Remember the Function
Hall is available at reduced prices for members - parties,
meetings, dances, celebrations, funerals, weddings,
dinners...Contact Art Dodge at 781-631-5214.

Gerry 5 Member Business
Sponsorships

www.NGBank.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

R E S P E C T! Just a little respect please for your
fellow members while you're on the premises!

Advertise your business or skills! We offer
sponsorships to members for the monthly newsletter,
both electronic and print editions. This includes all
event updates, the Gerry website, and G5TV.
Advertisements are $100 for a prime location within
the body of the newsletter or $50 for a listing under
the members’ services section at the end of the
newsletter for $50 per year. Size is limited to that of
a standard business card. Please fill out a sponsor
form with contact information and attach a business
card or your particulars. Contact the Manager, Art
Dodge, or Secretary, Kathy Tankersley.

Andrea.Dodge@NEMoves.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

Just because marijuana for recreational use is now
legal, doesn't mean you can light up on the deck.
Remember we have neighbors, please take it
elsewhere.

Looking for a Gift Idea? How about a Gerry
5 Gift card?! Gift cards are available for purchase at
the Club.

lausiermark@gmail.com
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Moved? Changed your e-mail address or phone
number? Please let us know! We need to keep
our member records as up to date as possible.
Leave your information at the Club or e-mail
gerry5vfa@yahoo.com or ziggyii@comcast.net
with changes. Thank you!

Gerry 5 Logo Apparel

Great quality merchandise! We have in-stock
items available hoodies (pullover and
zip-up), long-sleeve tshirts, regular tshirts, sweatshirts,
hats (baseball and
knit), tote bags, polo
shirts, vests. Please check the in-stock list at the
Club or on-line here: Gerry Gear Inventory
Embroidery items (wind shirts, polos, vests,
jackets) may be special ordered - minimum order
of 6 items! Screen print items require a minimum
order of 12 items.

Please place your order at the Club or email the
Secretary. A $5.00 deposit is required and is nonrefundable. View the catalog
at:https://www.sportswearcollection.com/Default.asp
x?site=CRGHPGYDZS
Don't forget - these make great gifts any time of
year. See the bartender, manager, or Secretary.

Don’t forget to Follow the 5 of Clubs!

Sound Bites
“What’s that smell? Oh, that is the ugliest, smelliest
sweater ever!”
“They through me out of the contest because my
entry smelled so bad!” “But it was the ugliest so you
should have won!”
“Baby it’s cold outside. Let’s have a nice warm
toddy. It’s good for the body.”

http://dgmace.blogspot.com
dmace@comcast.net
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The Gerry 5 VFA newsletter is published monthly in both
hardcopy and electronic formats. Deadline for
submission of information is Thursday following the
member meeting.

Privacy Policy: The Gerry 5 VFA privacy policy protects
all member and potential member data. Its primary
purpose is for internal record keeping. We are committed
to ensuring member information is secure and will never
be shared for non-business purposes and will never be
sold.
Notice: It is the policy and objective of the Gerry 5
Veteran Fireman's Association (Gerry 5 VFA) to provide a
pleasant, inviting, and safe social facility to all who enter.
The Gerry 5 VFA welcomes, and will not tolerate
discrimination against, applicants, members and guests
on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, national origin, age, disability, or marital
status.

ed@psbostonlaw.com
www.psbostonlaw.com
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“If you’re not making mistakes then you’re not
making decisions” ~ John Wooden

Thank you for reading! ~Kathy Tankersley Bernier,

Officers
President- Ray Gauthier
Vice President- Scott Morgan
Treasurer-Dennis Nelson
Secretary-Kathy Tankersley Bernier
Foreman-Vacant
Asst. Foreman-Vacant

Secretary

Board of Directors
Joan Champlin
Charlie Dalferro
Mark Lausier
Paul O'Shaughnessy
Jay Smidt

Calendar of Events
January 2018
Jan 1

New Year’s Day

Jan 2

Orientation

Jan 3

Board Meeting
Member Meeting
Swearing In Ceremony

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Sept 7
Sept 17
Sept 24
Oct 1
Oct 5
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29

Jan 13 Meat & Trivia Contests
Jan 15 Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Jan 17 Board Meeting
Jan 26 Family Friday
February 2018
Orientation

Feb 7

Board Meeting
Member Meeting

Feb 9

Muster Fish Fry

Feb 13

Mardi Gras Day

Feb 14

Ash Wednesday
Valentine’s Day

Feb 17 Meat & Trivia Contests

New England Patriots 2017 Schedule
Aug 10
Aug 19
Aug 25
Aug 31

Jan 12 Muster Fish Fry

Feb 6

Manager: Art Dodge

7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26
Dec 4
Dec 11
Dec 17
Dec 24
Dec 31

Feb 19 Presidents Day

Sat, Jan 6
Feb 21 Board Meeting
Feb 23 Family Friday

Preseason
Jacksonville
@ Houston
@Detroit
@ NY Giants
Regular Season
Kansas City
@ New Orleans
Houston Texans
Carolina
@Tampa Bay
@ New York Jets
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Chargers
Bye Week
@ Denver
@ Oakland
Miami
@ Buffalo
@ Miami
@ Pittsburgh
Buffalo
New York Jets
Post Season
Wildcards
Tennessee @
Kansas City
Atlanta @ LA Rams

L 31-24
L 27-24
W 30-28
L 40-38
L 42-27
W 36-20
W 36-33
L 33-30
W 19-14
W 24-17
W 23-7
W 21-13

W 41-16
W 33-8
W 35-17
W 23-3
L 20 - 27
W 27 - 24
W 37-16
W 26-6

4:20 p.m.
ESPN
8:15 p.m.
NBC

Sun, Jan 7

Sat, Jan 13

Buffalo @
Jacksonville
Carolina @ New
Orleans
Divisional
TBD @ Philadelphia

Sun, Jan 14

TBD @ New
England
TBD @ Pittsburgh
TBD @ Minnesota

Sun, Jan 21

AFC Championship
NFC Championship

Sun, Jan 28

Pro Bowl

Sun, Feb 4

Super Bowl LII
Minneapolis, MN

1:05 p.m.
CBS
4:40 p.m.
FOX
4:35 p.m.
NBC
8:15 p.m.
CBS
1:05 p.m.
CBS
4:40 p.m.
FOX
3:05 p.m.
CBS
6:40 p.m.
FOX
3:00 p.m.
ABC, ESPN
6:30 p.m.
NBC

Chris.Foley@NEMoves.com

GERRY MEMBER SERVICES

DDM4444@Yahoo.com

www.sirspeedybostonmass.com

bill@manngw.com
https://www.facebook.com/MANNGraphicWorks

www.precisionremodelingmhd.com
precisionremodlingmhd@gmail.com

GERRY CLASSIFIEDS
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!

